Spiritual Intelligence Report: Nov 16-Nov 22, 2020

Spiritual Warfare Topic:
Gates: Deep State (Gov’t)/ Media Collusion
A Macro Worldview
(Restoring the Lost Kingdom)
Col 1:13, AMP- For He has rescued us and has drawn us to Himself from the
dominion of darkness, and has transferred us to the kingdom of His
beloved Son.

The GOOD NEWS: Sidney Is On It!
Release the Kraken!

or…
Or Both ? D5 (Nothing can stop what’s coming…)

D=Dominion, 5=E E=election D5=Dominion election….perfect timing….

Little Known EO…
https://dcdirtylaundry.com/bombshell-the-2020-election-took-place-under-atrump-declared-national-emergency-that-set-an-election-day-trap-for-theunauthorized-accessing-of-election-and-campaign-infra/

Foreign actors, anyone associated with them…
think Gates, Soros, Legislatures, Media …et al.
What people are missing in all this is that Trump’s 2018 executive order
gives the DOJ the power to seize all assets of individuals and companies
that were complicit in aiding or covering up this foreign interference
in U.S. elections.
The National Emergency order specifically calls for seizure of all assets of
entities that have, “directly or indirectly engaged in, sponsored, concealed,
or otherwise been complicit in foreign interference in a United States
election.”
We shall reduce the US deficit in short order….

The BADS NEWS FROM OUR NORTHERN BORDER….
Meanwhile in Canada:

Trudeau speaks: "Building back better means getting support to the most
vulnerable while maintaining our momentum on reaching the 2030 agenda for
sustainable development and the SDGs (UN Sustainable Development Goals)
Canada is here to listen and to help.
This pandemic has provided an opportunity for a reset. This is our chance to
accelerate our pre-pandemic efforts to re-imagine economic systems that actually
address global challenges like extreme poverty, inequality, and climate change."
This is the same reset the Arch Bishop wrote the open letter to POTUS about.
Right out of the pit of Hell...
There you have it in just 29 seconds....
DS (gov’t)/MEDIA team up for more fear and control….
Rand Paul: https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1328099909153669120.html

DS (gov’t): Dr. Fauci….Again

Poor Fauci, still having dreams of HRC, he loves her you know…but I digress…

DS (Gov’t) International….Voting machines
Thread: https://twitter.com/GregRubini/status/1327996575201812481

READ THIS THREAD:
https://twitter.com/1Naasty/status/1223944853056155648

Their 2018 Report: Better Business, Better World (Malloch-Brown- co chaired)

What the Report Browser symbol is…..

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/2399BetterBusinessBetterWorld.p
df

Puppet Master | UN Agenda 21 | sustainable development | Climate Change |
COVID | Global Reset | Control’s Voting Machines Worldwide | Another DS
gov’t insider out of the Pit of Hell (HRC/Soros/UN/Podesta/Privy Council, et al)
Are you seeing the pattern yet? This is the Macro-Strategy….go back and see
last week’s SIR report on the micro-strategy (at state level)
communist manifesto | pandemic | lockdown (controls/fear) |Climate Change
(clean energy-Savior) | NWO- Satan’s team ruling the 500M left on earth….
Use of well placed DS actors in every country since they rigged the voting
systems so they select the leaders, who hire their underlings, who control the
the media message and keep us enslaved with their propaganda witchcraft and
sorcery…beware of the Harry Potter people…..they are already in your towns
and cities….

BOOM:
https://patriots4truth.org/2018/06/28/indictable-evidence-foreigninterference-in-us-elections-since-2005/
Sidney and team have it all….(sleep well)
Don’t forget this name, it will become a household name and in the history
books very soon….. ONE of the PUPPET MASTERS…..HIGH UP…

Is the Media Complicit?

What’s Next?

What were they (DS-gov’t/media) up to?

Now you know the rest of the story….

PRAYER POINTS
Job 38:17 ESV- Have the gates of death been revealed to you, or have you seen
the gates of deep darkness?
-Heavenly Father, the revealing has started, yet there are millions still asleep.
Many have already succumbed to sorcery and witchcraft ever present and
utilized by the deep state government actors and the fake media. We thank you
for waking us up, revealing truth and the depths of evil and all its depravity
being perpetrated on humanity. WE thank you for leading us to our purpose to
stand at these gates of deep darkness. We ask for your protective armor to
envelop us to firm up our spiritual walk and warfare with the enemy. Place us
on paths to awaken others and to be there for them as they learn the same
truth and react to depravity all around them.

Jer 33: 5-7 ESV- They are coming in to fight against the Chaldeans and to fill
them with the dead bodies of men whom I shall strike down in my anger and my

wrath, for I have hidden my face from this city because of all their evil. Behold, I
will bring to it health and healing, and I will heal them and reveal to them
abundance of prosperity and security. I will restore the fortunes of Judah and
the fortunes of Israel, and rebuild them as they were at first.
-Father, we know that all things come in good time based on your time
schedule, not ours. We look to your throne room to release health and healing,
and to restore the remnant to its planned glory for eternity. As your kingdom
ambassadors, give us patience to withstand the fake news and illusionary tactics
of the walking dead, those we know as the modern day Chaldeans, Nephilim,
Rephaim, and Amalekites. We pray for your warring and administering angels
to assist us in dealing with what is happening in the spiritual and manifesting
into the physical. Re-build every new entrant into your kingdom being gathered
for the harvest and keep us united as one in Christ for the battles ahead.
2 Sam 1:27 ESV- How the mighty have fallen, and the weapons of war perished!
-Lord, Jesus, we give our thanks in advance as the mighty are falling every day
by their own words and deeds. For those with eyes to see, and ears to hear, we
can feel and hear the ground shake and explode with the slaughter of the
mighty ones that are destroyed with the Word, the truth, and your gospel
message. They continue to out themselves daily and we are on to the deep
state puppet masters and their propaganda arm of evil intentions. We ask for
advanced kingdom keys and spiritual warriors by our side as we rush to all gates
and occupy til You come as we go on offense on this multi-dimensional
battlefield.
Eph 5:12-14 ESV- For it is shameful even to speak of the things that they do in
secret. But when anything is exposed by the light, it becomes visible, for
anything that becomes visible is light.
- Lord, we know what your light is. We feel the depth and breadth of your
shining Glory. Arm us with Your penetrating light so we can lighten every
corner, secret room, secret actions and secret death cult spells, incantations,
black magic and sorcery driven attempts to steal human souls. Give us strength
to withstand all pushback, arrows, and beguiling actions of these dark forces

that have infiltrated into all 7 gates of human living. We ask for divine guidance
to lead our offensive penetrations into the dark areas at this time when these
evil minions are pulling all their efforts to enslave humanity and control us with
their great reset, a new world utopian that will destroy humanity as we know it.
Keep us in the fight, today and always until your return. In Jesus name, AMEN!

